
CITYGROUP DISCUSSION GUIDE 
 

                                             
 

Spring Week 5 -(Mark 9:1-13)         #CityGroupsTally 
  Week of Feb. 11th 2018   
  
REMINDERS for leaders: 

 
Here’s a few reminders before you get going: (Welcome back leaders!) 

• !  VIDEO:  Each week we will have a video for you to show at your group meeting. 
• Find an Apprent ice or Co-Leader .  Be ready to: Replace Yourself & Multiply. My challenge 

for EVERY group leader is to find someone you can teach about leading a group. Ever since Jesus, the 
gospel has spread and churches have grown by individuals teaching others what they know. This will 
also free you up as you hand away responsibility.  
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 

1. REFUGEE RIDES: In our ongoing effort to serve refugees in our city, we are in need of volunteers 
to help provide rides to and from City Church on Sundays. Contact anne.m.hudgens@gmail.com. 

2. Mark Onl ine Devot ional :  Take our study of Mark a step further by reading our weekly online 
Mark Devotionals. Visit www.citychurchtallahassee.com/mark   

 
 
BIG IDEA(s):  
 
The transfiguration of Jesus illuminates the glory of Christ. It also marked the turning 
point in Mark, which focuses on the purpose of Jesus; to die so we may live. Imagine 
being Peter, James or John. They not only got to meet Moses and Elijah in person, but 
got to see the glory cloud of God, hear the voice the Father…and on top of all 
that…witness the metamorphasis of their dear friend Jesus right in front of their eyes. 
How did this impact them? How can it impact us? This week, we’ll explore the purpose 
of the transfiguration and what kind of transformation it can have on our lives.  
 
PRAY: Ask the Lord to lead your group meeting, speak through the Scriptures and guiding conversations. 



READ:  Mark 9:1-13  
 

HEAD (20 minutes)  
 

 ! WATCH THIS WEEK’S VIDEO 
 

1) Describe a time you felt like you experienced God’s presence? What was that like?  
 

2) God could’ve picked any Bible heroes to speak with Jesus on the mountain. But 
why do you think He chose Moses and Elijah? (1. Moses represents ‘the Law’ and Elijah represents the 
prophets. 2.  They both pointed to the coming of Christ and both are fulfilled in Christ, as Jesus pointed out in Matt 5:17.  3.  
Moses & Elijah added validity to the messianic claims of Jesus, in accordance with OT Law found in Deut. 17:6. 4.  Think like a 
first century Jew… if Moses and Elijah showed up to validate a claim, wouldn’t you believe them?) 

• So what did Jesus talk about with Moses and Elijah? (See Luke 9:31) Why? 

3) What are some reasons God said, ‘This is my beloved Son, listen to Him.’? (vs.7) 

• Why did Peter, James and John need to hear that?  
• How can the Father’s statement apply to you personally? (Direct ly  = Listen to Jesus as 

the final authority for your life & for truth. Ind irect ly  = In Christ, God the Father loves you like He loves Jesus.) 
 

HEART:  (15 minutes)  
 

1) How well do you feel you listen to Jesus? When are you tempted to ignore Him?  

• What are you filling your mind with most days? (Netflix, blogs, books, music, sports, Bible etc.) 
• So whom are you listening to the most? How is that affecting your thought-life, 

feelings or beliefs? (For better or for worse) – (See Phil. 4:8)  
 

2) What glory competes in your heart for the glory of Christ?  

 

HANDS (15 Minutes) 

 
1) How could focusing more on the radiant glory of Christ, impact your daily life? (Could 
lead you to worship, to focus less on yourself, to work more for the glory of God etc.)  

• What are some practical ways to remind yourself of the glory of Jesus or to 
listen more to Jesus each day this week? (Memorize a verse about God’s glory, watch a sunrise or 
sunset, pray while looking up at the stars on clear night, stop listening to things that distract you from Jesus etc.)  

• Would anyone be willing to try memorizing Heb. 11:3 or 2 Cor. 3:18 this week? 
 
 
Pray: Take a few moments to share prayer requests and pray for one another and your lost friends. 



Commentary: https://www.ligonier.org/learn/devotionals/mount-transfiguration/   

 

The Mount of Transfiguration 

“After six days Jesus took with him Peter and James and John, and led them up a high mountain by themselves. And 

he was transfigured before them, and his clothes became radiant, intensely white, as no one on earth could bleach 

them. And there appeared to them Elijah with Moses, and they were talking with Jesus.” 
- Mark 9:2–4 

Peter and the other disciples found it difficult to believe that Jesus would have to suffer and die, and they were no 

doubt troubled by our Lord’s teaching that true discipleship involves suffering (Mark 8:31–38). They needed 

encouragement that all was proceeding exactly as God had planned and that suffering for Christ’s sake would be 

worthwhile. In the transfiguration, they received such encouragement and assurance. 

The account of Jesus’ transfiguration is so familiar that we must be careful not to miss the significance of the details. 

It occurred on a high mountain (9:2), which recalls Moses’ meeting with God high up on Mount Sinai (Ex. 19:20). 

The disciples, on the Mount of Transfiguration, were participating in an event that marked a key transition in the 

history of the Lord’s people. At Sinai, the mediator of the old covenant—Moses—was established; on the Mount of 

Transfiguration, the mediator of the new covenant—Jesus Christ was revealed and confirmed. 

In the transfiguration of Christ, our Lord’s eternal, radiant glory was revealed. For much of His earthly ministry, 

Jesus’ humanity veiled this glory, hiding it from human sight behind the weakness of human flesh. But on the Mount 

of Transfiguration, Jesus’ refulgent glory and majesty were displayed in visible form in a blinding display of 

whiteness. Peter, James, and John saw the purity and deity of our Savior on that occasion, which would strengthen 

their faith over the course of the rest of their lives (2 Peter 1:16–18). 

Yet this vision was only a temporary glimpse of His glory. The transfiguration came to an end; it was appropriate at 

that point only for the briefest foretaste to be given of what awaits us in heaven. John Calvin comments, “His 

transfiguration did not altogether enable his disciples to see Christ, as he now is in heaven, but gave them a taste of 

his boundless glory, such as they were able to comprehend.” In heaven, we will see the Son of God as He is; we will 

enjoy the beatific vision and be able to look on the face of our Creator. That vision will fully satisfy our souls and will 

be so incredible that we can hardly explain what it will be like to see such beauty. At that point, we will finally 

achieve the purpose for which we were made, namely, to enjoy direct fellowship with our Maker. We will see His 

radiant glory and never tire of the vision, for to see the face of our Lord will be to experience the very fullness of the 

blessed life. 

Coram Deo 

Though God grants us many blessings on this side of glory, nothing created can ever fully satisfy us. We grow bored 

and tired of even the greatest pleasures. That will not be the case with the beatific vision. We will see God as He is, 

and we will never tire of seeing His beauty. Are you looking forward to heaven and the vision of God Himself? 

  


